A Place to Call Home

Raise a Family

Retire

Recreation & Culture

For Business

Welcome to the Town of Fox Creek
A Friendly Community
Fox Creek is proud of it’s warm, welcoming and friendly atmosphere. With less than 2000 residents and 10000 residents surrounding Fox Creek, we continuing to grow at a steady pace.
Fox Creek maintains a small-town mentality that can’t be beat.
With friendly and helpful neighbours, courteous businesses,
and approachable community leaders, you and your family
should feel right at home.

A smile awaits you!
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www.foxcreek.ca

Family Oriented
Fox Creek is a family-friendly community, with plenty to keep you
and your kids busy. Programs and activities are available for kids
of all ages. Day homes and schools, several recreation facilities,
and a variety of clubs should meet all your family’s needs.
You can be sure you won’t have any trouble filling your
Calendar!

Clean and Healthy
Fox Creek boasts some of the beautiful nature that exists in Canada…..found right out your backdoor. Enjoy all that nature has to
offer - pristine waters, rugged shorelines, and secluded forests.
No matter what the season, Fox Creek has plenty to offer the
nature-lover in you!

Close to Nature
Fresh air, clear lakes, and pristine wilderness...Fox Creek offers a
clean and healthy lifestyle. Leave behind the roar of the traffic, the
nightly sirens and the smell of smog in the air… come and experience the feeling of crisp, clean air in your lungs, the sight of starfilled a sky and the joy of a five minute commute.
Don’t miss out...discover nature’s beauty at it’s best!
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Experience Fox Creek …
- Volunteer for one of the Community’s many volunteer-based organizations or one (or more) of many event and festival organizing committees. For a complete list of volunteer opportunities, visit our Community Resource Centre.
- Take a lovely stroll down our Don Nicholson Nature Trail, with a
Creek running parallel to the trail it offers a great location to walk
your dog or take your family on a hike!
- Take one of our many workshops offered by the Fox Creek Community Resource Centre; improve your artistic skills or learn a new
art form, all while meeting new people with a shared interest.
- Visit the Fox Creek Museum to learn all about the Community’s
vast history.
- Take a short five minute drive out to one of our two lakes and enjoy
a day of swimming with the family, water sports or some great fishing.
- Come out to the Oasis Park at Christmas time for our annual Christmas Tree Light up to socialize with others from the community.
- Take part in our annual Slo-Pitch Tournament, make your own team
or join up with some friends and “Play Ball”
- Come out to our Annual Firemen’s ball for a night of great food and
dancing and join the community in recognizing the individuals that
work hard to serve Fox Creek.
- Christmas Chaos happens every year, buy a booth or just go and
check out what people are selling, explore to find your loved ones
unique Christmas presents.
- Come join Fox Creek for our annual demolition derby or enter your
own car!
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The fact that you are exploring this information probably means that you are thinking about visiting
Fox Creek and hopefully even considering moving to the community. Or perhaps you already live in
Fox Creek and would like to learn more about the wonderful community you now call home. Chances
are you want to know more about activities and services available for you and your family. Well, you
are in the right place!

This package has been created to welcome new and potential residents to the Municipality of Fox
Creek, answer common questions you may have, and to assist in making sure you can find all the services you are looking for, quickly and easily.
The Municipality of Fox Creek is a great place to live, work, play and raise a family. Fox Creek combines the comfort and safety of a small town with the solitude of nature, known for its friendliness and
hospitality, as well as world-class wilderness, right out your backdoor.
However, small as it may be, Fox Creek is bustling with activity. Fox Creek is home to the oil and gas
industry, forestry and lumber industry, as well as a thriving tourism industry and a strong service sector. Local business owners are willing and ready to meet your needs and there is always plenty of extracurricular activities to occupy you and your family. There is never a shortage of things to do in Fox
Creek, especially if you are drawn to the outdoors.
We encourage you to take the time to discover Fox Creek and all it has to offer.
We look forward to seeing you around town!
Sincerely,
The Town of Fox Creek Administration

Sunset over Athabasca River
Photo taken by: Shawn Milne
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The Municipality of Fox Creek, with a population of about 2500 people and over 10000
residents surrounding Fox Creek it is a vibrant and bustling town. Known mainly for its
bountiful wilderness, Fox Creek showcases the very best of the surrounding forests, lakes
and wildlife, making it the perfect location for enjoying the outdoors. The fresh-water
lakes scattered throughout the area and endless tracts of wild forests create breathtaking
scenery, while the stunning sunsets and dancing northern lights are images you won’t soon
forget. The Municipality of Fox Creek combines a serene wilderness experience, with
small-town hospitality and first-class amenities. There are many attractions and activities,
both indoor and outdoor, to keep you busy and the community offers all of the businesses,
services and amenities you would hope to find.
Top 10 Reasons to make
Fox Creek your Home:
1.

Small—town hospitality

2.

First—class amenities
3.

Bountiful nature

4.
5.

Breathtaking scenery
Exciting job opportunities

6.

Good neighbourhoods
7.

10.

Friendly people

8.

Great health care facilities

9.

Plenty of leisure activities
Great educational facilities

Fox Creek is a great place to call home!
This is a Municipality that has it all … exciting job opportunities,
Good neighbourhoods, excellent education and health care
facilities, and plenty to do in your leisure time.
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Fun in Fox Creek is not limited
to the summer months. Enjoy
ice fishing, cross-country skiing, snow shoeing, snowmobiling and much more!

Camping

Camping opportunities abound
in the Fox Creek area. With two
provincial parks within 10
minutes of Town camping becomes a weekend trip or a summer long vacation.

Get out your hiking boots and
your compass and get ready to
explore the Fox Creek area’s
many natural landscapes by
foot. There is so much to see
and do, so don’t miss out.

Hiking

With such a large track of wilderness, there are several river systems and lakes throughout the
area to paddle and explore. Take
a paddle down the Little Smoky
River or hang out in the middle
of the lakes.

Winter Fun

Canoeing

Golfing

Silver Birch Golf Club in Fox
Creek offers a challenging 9
hole round of golf. Located
walking distance from all residents the Golf Course is nestled into beautiful forests surrounding Fox Creek.

Fox Creek area wild lands provide
some of the best hunting for deer,
black bears, moose and elk in
North America. There is also excellent hunting for small game.

Water Sports

The fishing in Fox Creek area is
amongst the best you’ll find.
Lakes and Rivers of the Fox
Creek area are teaming with
Walleye, Northern Pike and
Lake Trout.

Hunting

Fishing

Things to do in Fox Creek

Explore the many rivers and
lakes, pull the kids on a tube,
strap on the ole’ water skis,
have a picnic or go for a swim!
With boat docks at both of the
lakes, taking out the boat for
the day is easy, convenient and
fun for the entire family!
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Festivals and Events
Ladies Curling Bonspiel

January

Men’s Curling Bonspiel

January

Family Day Celebration dinner, dance, skate

February

Sno-Goers Poker Rally

February

Chiefs Hockey Tournament

March

Pretty in Pink Ladies Night Gala

April

Volunteer of the Year

April

Jimmy Whiffen

April

Legion Golf Tournament

May

Carnival

May

Adult Slo-Pitch Tournament

June

Athabasca Raft Races

June

RCMP Annual Golf Tournament

June

Canada Day Celebration

July

Judy-O Women’s Golf Tournament

July

Oilmen’s

July

Fox Creek Girl Guides

Demolition Derby

August

Photo taken by: Brandi Bedson

Four Ball Golf Tournament

September

The Terry Fox Run

September

Fox Creek Community Night

September

Clothing Exchange

September

Firemen’s Ball

October

Scout’s Halloween Spooktakuler

October

Playschool Silent Auction

November

Christmas Chaos

November

Remembrance day Service

November

Christmas Light Up Contest

December

Fox Creek Canada Day Parade

Christmas Tree Lighting

December

Fox Creek Mascot—Sporty the

Legion Christmas Party

December

Fox Creek Women’s Curling
Photo taken by: Brandi Bedson
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Community Highlights
Iosegun Lake Campground and the day use area are perfect for any outdoor event.
Smoke Lake Campground with the incredible fishing and boating it boasts.
The sight of a star-filled sky and dancing northern lights on a crisp winter’s night.
The Skate Park and the children that make it an enjoyable place to hang out and
meet new people at .

The community hall which plays host to many Community events that bring count
less smiles to individual’s faces, including bingo nights, Christmas parties and lo
cal fundraisers.
The serene nature that constantly surrounds you no matter where you find yourself
in Town or on what path you find yourself on.
The Fox Creek Sno-Goers, Fox Creek Minor Hockey Association, Fox Creek Curl
ing, The Cobras - Lady Rec Hockey Club, the Men’s Rec Hockey League and all
the other clubs and organizations that encourage us to enjoy the winter months

Christmas Chaos and its promotion of what the Community has to offer.
To view a full and complete Events Calendar, go to

www.foxcreek.ca

Sunset at Iosegun Lake

Fox Creek Nature

Photo taken by: Shawn Milne

Photo taken by Shawn Milne
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Housing & Rental Information
Apartments/Condos

Address

Caretaker

Contact #

Casa Grande

502-2B Avenue

Kayla Maguire

780-622-5565

Casa Bella

508-2B Avenue

Kayla Maguire

780-622-5565

The Manor

418 Hammond Drive Kala Maguire

780-622-5565

Cedar Gardens

414 Hammond Drive Kala Maguire

780-622-5565

614 - 3rd Avenue

614 - 3rd Avenue

Darrell Logan

780-622-2413

Centurion Court

607 - 3rd Avenue

Dominic Allard

780-622-2043

Birchview Manor

611 - 3rd Avenue

Bonnie Zadderey

780-622-7799

Pinetree Manor

610 - 3rd Avenue

Dominic Allard

780-622-2043

Red Brick

601 - 3rd Avenue

Tammy/Paul Stikkes

780-548-2007

Mountain Ash Condo’s

502 - 1st Street

Dale & Laurie Mohan

780-524-4943

Bear Creek

410 Hammond Drive Scott & Roxanne Doran

4-Plex/6
Apartments/Condos
Plex/Duplex

Address
Address

Caretaker
Caretaker

780-622-3488
Contact
Contact
# #

Four Plexes

415 Hammond Drive

Dean Halbert

780-778-0131

1712453 Alberta LTD

413 Hammond Drive

Garnet & Viki Watson

780-778-4819

Hammond Courts

712/714 Hammond

Tammy/Paul Stikkes

780-548-2007

Drive
Paradise Properties

709 Hammond Drive

Tammy/Paul Stikkes

780-548-2007

Four Plexes

417 Hammond Drive

Shirley/Harvey

780-622-2280 (day)

502 Hammond Drive

Enevoldsen

780-622-3540

4-Plex

407 Hammond Drive

Tanya Montgomery

780-622-9733

4-plex

401 Hammond Drive N

Garnet & Viki Watson

780-778-4819

4 Bedroom Duplex

511A Hammond Drive S Linda & Gordon Vardy

780-622-8020

Duplex

414-2b Avenue

Garth Klassen

780-622-2564

4-Plex

416-2b Avenue

Garth Klassen

780-622-2564

4-Plex

403 Hammond Drive N

Ted & Tanya Zadderey

780-622-3933
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4-Plex

401 Hammond Drive N

Garnet & Viki Watson

780-778-4819

4 Bedroom Duplex

511a Hammond Drive S

Linda & Gordon Vardy

780-622-8020

Duplex

414-2b Avenue

Garth Klassen

780-622-2564

4-Plex

416-2b Avenue

Garth Klassen

780-622-2564

4-Plex

403 Hammond Drive N

Ted & Tanya Zadderey

780-622-3933

Duplex

707 Hammond Drive

Tanya Montgomery

780-622-9733

4-Plex

405 Hammond Drive

Blaine Watson

780-725-4418

Houses

Address

Caretaker

House

403-6th Avenue

Pat & Judy Liske

Contact #
780-621-1399
780-740-9100

House

404-7th Street

Pat & Judy Liske

780-621-1399
780-740-9100

House

403-5th Street

Pat & Judy Liske

780-621-1399
780-740-9100

Local Realtors
Exit Realty Results

Royal Lepage

Cathy Wiltse

Bonnie Zadderey/Dale Abday

780-779-0090

780-622-2211

54 Highway Avenue

65 Kaybob Drive

Fox Creek, Alberta T0H 1P0

Fox Creek, Alberta T0H 1P0

REMAX Advantage
Brenda English
780-622-2384
Suite 2, 92-1Ave
Fox Creek, Alberta T0H 1P0
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Medical Services & Facilities
Fox Creek is well serviced by a variety of Primary Health Services. The local Hospital, the Medical Clinic
and the Health Unit are able to respond to all general health care needs and immediate concerns here in the
community. If specialist services are required patients are referred to lager centers. Some specialists do serve
the community via telehealth. STARS is used to respond to medical emergencies that can not be addressed
locally. The Fox Creek airport allows for STARS to quickly and effectively access any local patients that may
need immediate air transportation to any major center. Health Link is a free and confidential phone service
you can call to get health advice from a Registered Nurse.

Medical Services

Pharmacy

Fox Creek Hospital

Rexall Pharmacy

600 3rd Street

14 Commercial Court

Fox Creek, Alberta T0H 1P0

Fox Creek, Alberta T0H 1P0 780-622-3990

780-622-3045
Fox Creek Medical Clinic
600 3rd Street (back of the hospital)
Fox Creek, Alberta T0H 1P0
780-622-3010
Health Nurse Fox Creek Public Health Services
780-622-3730
Fox Creek Home Care Services
For Information
780-622-3758

Fox Creek Mental Health Services
Intake and Service Information
780-706-3281

Fox Creek Hospital

General Inquiries
780-622-5106

EMERGENCY? DIAL 911
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Fox Creek Fire Department
Located at 306 4th Ave
The Fox creek Fire Department is a Volunteer Fire Department. If your
are interested in being part of this organization please contact the department at the number listed.
The 24-member Fire department promises to offer continued safety to
the residents of Fox Creek.
Fire Chief: Les Paul

Phone: 780-622-3757
In case of Emergency call 911

Fox Creek Fire Base

Fox Creek Emergency Medical Services
Located at 304B 4th Avenue
With 11– full time, part time and casual employees, Peace Country
Health provides ambulance service to the residents of Fox Creek.
Inquiries: 780-622-3000
In case of Emergency call 911
Fox Creek Ambulance

Fox Creek RCMP Detachment
Located at 106 Kaybob Drive
With a brand new building the Fox Creek RCMP with it’s Sergeant
and 5 Constables provide Fox Creek with great protection in the
community.
Office: 780-622-3580
In Case of Emergency call 911
Fox Creek RCMP Detachment
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If you have recently moved to Fox Creek and need help getting settled, this list has
been compiled to assist you with locating the services you require upon your arrival.
Hydro:


For hydro hook-up, contact Atco Electric at
1.800.668.2248

Home Phone:

Gas:


For gas hook-up, contact Atco Gas at
310.5678



For service line alterations and installations call 780.778.8481

Cell Phone:



Telus provides telephone, internet and satel- 
lite television services.

The Source is the local mobility provider
and is located at 20 Commercial Court.



Call 310.2255 to inquire or visit
www.telus.com

For customer service inquiries call
780.622.3001



Eastlink also provides telephone, internet
and cable television services.



Call 1.888.345.111 to inquire.

Cable Television



Satellite Television:



Eastlink provides Internet, television and
business services.



Customer Service inquiries: 1.888.345.1111
or visit www.eastlink.ca for more infor
mation





Telus provides digital cable. For more information call 310.MYTV (6988)

High Speed internet


Telus provides internet services:



Phone 310.2255 to inquire or visit
www.telus.com



Eastlink also provides internet services;



Phone 1.888.345.111 or visit
www.eastlink.ca

Shaw Direct provides satellite television
for inquiries call 1.888.554.7827 or visit
www.shaw.ca
Bell Express VU provides satellite television for inquiries call 1.888.759.3474 or
visit www.bell.ca

Water, Sewer, Garbage and Residential
Recycling


To set up your utility account please call
the Town of Fox Creek Administration
Office at 780.622.3896
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The more information you know the more you’ll feel at home here in a new community! Here are some
great resources for you to check out about Fox Creek!
Fox Creek Visitor Information Centre
105 Campground Road

The Tourist information Centre is located just off of Kaybob Drive, right next to the Highway. You will find
information about Fox Creek and our surrounding area!
Fox Creek Museum
Located right across from the Tourist information center, take some time
to learn a little bit about Fox Creek’s History. Our Museum is Open
Thursday-Monday 9 am – 4:30 pm during the tourist season (May Long
weekend – end of August) FREE ADMISSION!
Fox Creek Times
One of two news sources for the Community of Fox Creek, the Fox
Creek Times comes out each Wednesday and is filled with local and surrounding
area news and events as well as job postings and local advertising. For
more information contact 780.622.5071.
Fox Creek Museum

Fox in Focus
This is an online news source for the community of Fox Creek and surrounding areas. It includes news, special interest columns, advertising, community events and job postings. Check them out at www.foxinfocus.ca
or call 780.622.7000.
Other Great Resources
The Town of Fox Creek Website www.foxcreek.ca
Community Resource Centre link on www.foxcreek.ca
And check out the following groups on Facebook:
Town of Fox Creek, Fox Creek Buy, Sell and Trade, Fox Creek Rentals and Current Events, Fox Creek Early Intervention Program
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Fox Creek Family and Community Support Services (FCSS)
Located at 304A 4th Avenue
fcss@foxcreek.ca
780.622.3758
Family and Community Support Services is a starting point for community members who are looking for information, help or support. The Town of Fox Creek FCSS Grant Program provides assistance to community
organizations that offer social programs and are preventative in nature to the community.

Fox Creek Employment Services
Located at 55 Kaybob Drive Unit A
780.622.4486

Come visit Employment Services for career and occupational decision making, skills enhancement, employment maintenance, job search skills, interview skills, labour market information, marketing transferable skills,
resume development. Check out available job postings or use the computers to browse the internet or use our
photocopying, fax machine or telephones to contact potential employers.

Heart River Housing
Located at 304A 4th Avenue
780.622.3758
Heart River Housing is a subsidized rental accommodation program based out of High Prairie Alberta. There
are 12 units in Fox Creek (three duplexes and six houses) which are available for family housing. Heart River
Housing can also assist with Transitional Housing, Affordable Housing and Private Landlord Rent Supplement. Heart River’s newest addition to the Community consists of a 10 unit Senior’s Affordable Housing
Complex “Iosegun Manor”.

Write Start Literacy – Adult Literacy
Located at 304A 4th Avenue
780.622.3758
The adult tutoring program is a program that provides trained volunteers to work individually with adults, who
can speak and understand English and who read and/or write below a grade 9 level. It is a program that offers
free one-on-one help in basic reading, writing and math.
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Write Start Literacy – English as a Second Language
Located at 304A 4th Avenue
780.622.3758
Advancing English language skills, to our citizens who do not have English as their first language. This allows
them to interact socially in our community as well as complete tasks such as grocery shopping, banking and
communicating with teachers and health care professionals. If you are interested in the program or are interested in becoming a volunteer tutor please contact us for more information!

Fox Creek Food Bank
Located at 304A 4th Avenue
780.622.3758
Fox Creek Food Bank is available for those who may need this service. Donations of non- perishable foods can
be made anytime throughout the week. If you need to use this service please call one day ahead to place your
order. Orders can be picked up on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

CHAMP (choosing healthy attitudes through modeling pals)
Located in the Fox Creek School
780.622.3742
The CHAMP team along with project partners takes an active role in working with children, youth and their
families in their day-to-day challenges. We help by encouraging healthy choices, building self-esteem, enhancing coping skills and offering positive supports. For more information on the services available please contact
the number listed.

Fox Creek Mental Health Services
780.706.3281 – Intake and Service Information
780.622.5106 – General Inquiries
Mental Health Services are based out of Whitecourt AB, with services provided here in Fox Creek at the Fox
Creek Hospital.

Narcotics Anonymous
Located in the Conference room at the Fox Creek Hospital
780.622.9460
A support group, which meets Wednesday and Sunday nights in the conference room at the Hospital. If you
wish to attend please phone in advance for meeting times.
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Alberta Health Services – Addictions
780.778.7123.
Counselling available for adults and youth, dealing with alcohol, gambling and drug addiction issues.

Grief Support Group
780.622.3758.
Have you lost a loved one and would like to meet with caring people that understand? Call Shannon or Mara
for the next meeting date.

Bargain Alley
Located above Home Hardware
Second Hand Store, carrying a variety of items. Open Thursdays and Saturdays. Please see the sign posted on
the store front for more information.

Other Support Resources
Kids Help Line

1.800.467.4049

Child Abuse Hotline
Parent Help Website

1.800.387.5437
www.partentsinfor.sympatico.ca

Mental Health Crisis Line

1.877.303.2642

Suicide and Distress Line

1.800.232.7288

Fox Creek Community Resource
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Fox Creek Outreach Program
780.622.3120
#2 23 1st Avenue
A downtown, storefront alternative program for senior high students. Call for more information on this
program.

Fox Creek Playschool
780.622.2234

Located in the Elementary wing of the Fox Creek School
Fox Creek Playschool is a government regulated playschool program offered for children 3 & 4 years of age.
Fox Creek School
The program is 2 1/2 hours long and runs Monday & Friday for the 3 years old Program, and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays for the 4 year old Program
from September to May. Children can attend either a morning or afternoon program.

Fox Creek Adult Education
780.622.3758
adulted@foxcreek.ca
The Adult Learning Program responds to the community’s unique learning needs by providing the following services; post-secondary enrollment assistance, exam invigilation services, CD tutorials on a
variety of computer programs, general interest programming, and non-credit learning opportunities in
areas such as; community issues, employability enhancement, adult basic literacy and English as a Second Language.

Fox Creek Municipal Library
780.622.2343
The Fox Creek Library offers a large collection of all
reading materials with a very good children’s section.
The Library also offers a Library program for 3 year old
children during the school year and a summer reading
program for school aged children during the summer. For
more information on these programs contact the Library.
Fox Creek Library
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Fox Creek

School
We are …
Fox Creek School is a very unique and special Kindergarten
through Grade 12 community school located in the town of
Fox Creek. A staff of 25 teachers and 10 support staff offer
programming for 410 students.
Our school, in close proximity to the town arena, curling rink
and fitness centre, offers an updated Industrial Arts lab that
includes an automotive and wood working shop. The recently
renovated Home Economics lab, a newly added Cosmetology
lab, two PC computer and two portable lap top labs, a Student
Lounge and modern playground equipment are welcomed features of our school.
We are fortunate to have a broad collection of books for all
ages, Career Centre and computer access in our Library which
is shared with Fox Creek Municipal Library through a unique
and very successful joint user agreement.
The school also offers outreach programming through the Outreach School, located in downtown Fox Creek. Outreach provides students, who are unable to complete high school in a
traditional school setting, the opportunity to complete courses
and programs in a more flexible setting.
We Believe …
That through a focus on the interconnectedness of curriculum,
instruction and assessment, every student will reach their potential and achieve success.
Our Mission …
Our mission is to provide every child with the opportunity to
develop a desire for life-long learning and an independence of
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Programs...
We provide a full range of high school core and option courses
and programs to meet the requirements of students who plan to
learn trade skills, enter the work force after graduation or enter
university or college.
Option courses and programs include:
-Industrial Arts
-Career and Technology Studies
-Computer Technology
-Knowledge and Employability courses for students beginning in Grade 8
-Cosmetology
-Dual Credit opportunities
-Welding
Power Engineering
-Registered Apprenticeship Program (RAP) and

Work Experience
We provide additional support programs to further assist our students:
A mentorship program in partnership with Alberta Mental Health (CHAMPS) postsecondary career planning
We encourage our students to become well-rounded citizens by offering several extracurricular opportunities that include:
a student leadership program through a vibrant Students' Council
a Positive Behavior support program that recognizes our SPARKS and FLAMES
School Reach for the academic and trivia-minded Cool Camp for Grade 8 students
a variety of special initiatives for energy conservation (Juiced up Beetle, Food for
Thought Greenhouse) a wide range of individual and team athletic activities

We encourage regular communication with our
parents and continue to participate in partnerships with external resource providers. Our
doors are always open to new and innovative
ideas which all intended to enhance the already
rich learning opportunities at Fox Creek School.

All Lined Up
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The Derald Palmer Memorial Arena
780.622.3472
2nd Avenue and 1st Street
Home to Fox Creek’s Minor Hockey Club, and other various Rec Leagues,
our arena is open October to the end of March each year. Public skating,
Shinny Games and Rentals are available. The arena schedule is posted outside the main arena doors each week beginning in October.

Fox Creek Curling Arena/Club
780.622.2332
215 1 Street
Home to the Fox Creek Curling Club and host to a variety of Bonspiels
throughout the curling season which runs from October to the end of February each year.

Fox Creek Swimming Pool
780.622.3117
501 8 Street (at the Fox Creek School)
Open June – August the Fox Creek Outdoor Swimming Pool provides a
swimming lesson program for all ages, both private and group lessons,
Family swim times, Public swim times, Mom’s and Tots and Aquasize.
Fox Creek hopes to be building a new pool in the near future.

Fox Creek Fitness Centre
780.622.4469
Located in the Tourist Information Centre
Open Monday to Friday 5:30 pm – 9:30 pm. Closed on
weekends, a 24 hour access card is available with a 3
or more month membership.

Silver Birch Golf Course/Club
780.622.3343
Located at the end of Kaybob Drive
This magnificent 3388 yard course appeals to golfers of every caliber with something for everyone.
A variety of tee-box options, water hazards on
five of the holes, a driving range, putting greens,
licensed clubhouse and fully stocked pro shop.
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Northland Sno-Goers Snowmobiles Trails
Fox Creek is home to 250km of well maintained and groomed
trails. These trails also link Fox Creek to the Towns of Whitecourt and Swan Hills trail systems through the Golden Triangle.
There are three warm up shelters strategically located throughout the trail system.
Snowmobile Trails
Photo by: Brandi Bedson

For more information on the use of these trails and other snowmobiling events in our community please contact the Northland
Sno-Goers Snowmobile Club.

Fox Creek Seniors Drop In Centre
780.622.3794
Various activities for individuals 50+ Coffee, playing cards, puzzles, shuffleboard, pool, visiting and enjoy a potluck supper every few months!

Don Nicholson Walking Trail
An 8 km walking through beautiful scenery that starts at the Tourist Information Centre.

Kaybob Walking Trail
This paved and well maintained walking path stretches from the Town Office to the Silver Birch Golf
Course, following along Kaybob Drive.
Fox Creek Nordic Trail
Is a town creek trail system located in and around Fox Creek

Lions Park Splash Park
Located on 4th Avenue
Tennis Court
Located on 4th Avenue across from the Provincial Courthouse
3 Baseball Diamonds
Located on 1st Street near the Curling Rink and Hockey Arena
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Camping in
Fox Creek

Fox Creek has three campgrounds that provide service to tourists, local residents and
traveling public.
Iosegun Lake Campground is situated 11 km north of Fox Creek along the industrial bypass
road. This popular area includes 52 rustic non-serviced sites, day use sites, a boat launch, beach, pit
toilets and large group site with a shelter. The beach is user friends and is generally shallow with no
drop offs.

Smoke Lake Campground is located 8 km south of Fox Creek, and has 47 rustic camp stalls,
picnic day use areas, a boat launch and a public beach and pit toilets. Smoke lake is excellent for canoeing, boating, and water skiing and is known for some of the best pickerel fishing in north-western
Alberta in addition to pike, perch and whitefish.

Fox Creek RV Campground is located within town limits just behind the Tourist Information
Centre. This popular campground includes 33 sites. 22 full service hook ups and 11 rustic nonserviced sites. There is a coin operated shower house
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Block Parents
Contact: 780.622.4451
The Block Parent Program is active in the community of Fox Creek to provide safe assistance to children in
need as required. As a volunteer you can be part of the organization’s board, who strives to promote the Block
Parent program within the community, or you can apply to be a participating “Block Parent”. Please contact us
for more information regarding our Program!

Ducks Unlimited – Fox Creek
Contact: 780.622.3577
DUC – a national, private, non-profit organization – is committed to conserving Canada’s wetlands.
Ducks Unlimited Canada (DUC) has been committed to wetland conservation for more than 70 years.
DUC’s conservation efforts take many forms. On-the-ground work is guided by the wetland and waterfowl research of DUC’s scientists. DUC works to change policy in favour of wetland and habitat conservation. DUC also delivers wetland and environmental education programs to teach Canadians about
wetlands and the need to conserve them. Fox Creek’s DUC Chapter has been hosting a fall banquet for
the past 8 years – most people do not realize that what money is raised here, stays in our region. If you
are interesting in being part of DUC, please contact us for more information!

Fox Creek Chamber of Commerce
Contact: 780.622.2670

fcchamb@telus.net

Fox Creek Chamber of Commerce seeks to promote a healthy business environment, advance industrial, commercial and local interests in the Fox Creek area and to support the interests of the citizens in
local, provincial and federal issues.

Fox Creek Citizens on Patrol (COPS)
Contact 780.622.2797 or 780.622.3640
Citizens on Patrol are the eyes and ears of the community working directly with the RCMP. Patrol
schedules are random ranging from 1-4 hours. Anyone interested can contact the number above or the
RCMP for more information.
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Fox Creek Curling Club
Contact: 780.622.2332
Seasons run from October to the end of February, Men’s League, Mixed
League, Ladies League and Junior League all available. Call for more information.

Fox Creek Fish and Game Association and Gun Club
Contact: 780.622.7755

foxcreekfishandgame@hotmail.com

Our group meets for meetings about six times a year. We are in the process of getting our gun range certified and also in the process of cleaning
up the archery range. We have an annual Kid’s Fishing Day, for more information contact us!

Ladies Curling
Photo by: Brandi Bedson

Fox Creek Girl Guides – Sparks, Brownies and Pathfinders
Contact: 780.622.3016
Since 1910, Girl Guides of Canada-Guides du Canada has been a trailblazing movement advocating for
girls and women, while offering them opportunities to discover new interests and develop leadership
skills. Throughout its history, Guiding has prepared girls to meet the challenges they face. Today’s girls
can learn about global and cultural awareness, career exploration, science and technology and the arts.
They work on body image, and develop the skills needed to speak out and take action on issues that are
important to them. Guiding enables girls to be confident, courageous and resourceful, and to make a difference in the world. www.girlguides.ca

Fox Creek Historical Association
Contact: 780.622.3438
We work to increase the community’s understanding of the local and natural history of Fox Creek through
maintaining an archival collection as well as the Fox Creek Museum. The Fox Creek Historical Association meets the 3rd Monday of every month at 1 pm.

Fox Creek Light Horse Association
Contact: 780.622.3485

pmarinus@persona.ca

The Horse club is to provide a location to board horses, a riding arena, round pen and pens. You must be a
member to be on club property. This club has an open member policy; monthly meetings are held Mondays. Please contact us for more information!
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Fox Creek Minor Hockey Association
Contact: 780.622.2210
Fox Creek is home to the Bull Dogs! This program accepts both boys and girls from ages 4-17, at every
skill level. Our season runs October to the end of March. For more information or to register your child
today, please give us a call.

Fox Creek Motor Sports Association
Contact: 780.622.3266

www.derbybandits.piczo.com

This group of individuals plan and organize the annual demolition derby weekend that takes place in Fox
Creek each August. Please contact us for more information!

Fox Creek Municipal Library Board
Contact: 780.622.2235

foxcreeklibrary@yahoo.com

This board of directors looks after the staffing, fundraising and community programming of the Fox Creek
Library. If you are interested in becoming a member please contact us for more information.

Fox Creek Playground Association
Contact: 780.622.2234

This is a parent driven board that acts as the administration responsible for the Fox Creek Playschool Program. Both Playschool parents and interested community members can help with this board. They meet
once a month, throughout the playschool year. Please contact for more information!

Fox Creek Seniors Drop in Centre
Contact: 780.622.3794

mbranden@telusplanet.net

We are a drop in centre for individuals (50+) coffee, playing
cards, puzzles, shuffleboard, pool, visiting etc. We also enjoy a
potluck supper every few months. For more information please
contact us!

Fox Creek Volunteer Fire Department

Photo by: Brandi Bedson

Contact: 780.622.9323
Our 24 member fire department is always looking for more volunteers; please contact us for more information!
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Northland Sno-Goers Snowmobile Club
Contact: 780.622.7744

logerliz@telusplanet.net

We are an active snowmobile club with 250 km of trails in which we maintain. Our goal is to promote a
family based sport in the Fox Creek area. We hold our annual Poker Rally the first Saturday in February.
Volunteers attend meetings and participate in trail cleaning bees.

Junior League Curling
Contact; 780.622.2332
Program offered to children in grade one and up. Held once a week, beginning in November. Contact us for
more information.

Fox Creek Wilderness Volkssport Club
Contact: 780.622.3578
Non competitive sport, for all ages to promote health and fitness, our Club sanctions and hosts walks in
several communities in Alberta. Fox Creek’s walk takes place every morning 365 days a year from 6 am –
8 am. Please contact us for more information.

Friends of the Fox Creek Hospital Society
Contact: 780.622.2857 / 780.622.7799 / 780.622.3545

We are a volunteer group that raises money for the Fox Creek Hospital.

KidSport – Fox Creek
Contact: 780.622.3758

kidsportfoxcreek@gmail.com

KidSport is a national organization that aims to get kids off the sidelines and into the game by helping overcome the financial barriers
that prevent some children from participating in organized sports.
To be a part of KidSport please contact us for more information or
check out our website at www.kidsport.ab.ca

Cobras Ladies Rec Hockey Club

Photo by: Brandi Bedson

Contact: 780.622.8894
Recreational, non-contact hockey for ladies 14 and up. If you are interested in playing please contact us for
more information!

Nancy Gibbons School of Dance – Highland Dance Program
Contact: 780.622.3437
Offering an exceptional Highland Dance Program, for children ages 4 and up. Classes run from September
to June. For more information please contact us!
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Lions Club of Fox Creek
Contact: 780.622.2730

rklang@telusplanet.net

This organization meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 pm in the Community Hall conference room.
Always accepting new members (must be 18 years of age). The main purpose of the Lions club is to provide assistance to non-profit community groups who ask for help. Call for more information.

Northland Sno-Goers Snowmobile Club
Contact: 780.622.7744

logerliz@telusplanet.net

We are an active snowmobile club with 250 km of trails in which we maintain. Our goal is to promote a
family based sport in the Fox Creek area. We hold our annual Poker Rally the first Saturday in February.
Volunteers attend meetings and participate in trail cleaning bees.

Junior League Curling
Contact; 780.622.2332
Program offered to children in grade one and up. Held once a week, beginning in November. Contact us for
more information.

Royal Canadian Legion
Contact: 780.622.7609

Located in the Community Hall the Legion is one of the largest community service organizations, responding to community needs, particularly those of Veterans, Senior and Youth. Programs include Veteran and
Senior Services, Youth Activities, Remembrance Day and Community Service. Legion membership is no
longer restricted to Veterans and their families. Become part of this long standing community organization
today!

1st Fox Creek Scouts
Contact: 780.622.2110

foxcreekscouts@telus.net

The Fox Creek Scouts Program is available for boys and girls ages 5 and up. Please contact us for information on enrolling your child in our program or if you are interested in becoming a Scouts Leader!
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The Fox Creek Transfer Site
Acceptable Items at the site include transferable or smaller recyclable items such as domestic garbage, electronics, paint, grass and leaves.
Hours of Operation

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

11:00-4:00 pm (year round)

Tuesday and Thursday

12:00 – 7:00 pm (May - September)
12:00 -4:00 pm (October – April)

Sunday, Monday and Stat Holidays

CLOSED

Fox Creek Landfill
Acceptable items include car bodies, tires, wood waste and scrap metal
Hours of Operation
Monday, Wednesday Friday, Saturday

11:00-4:00pm (year round)

Tuesday and Thursday

12:00-7:00pm (May-September)
12:00-4:00pm (October-April)

Sunday and Stat Holidays

Closed

Curbside Recycling
Curbside Recycling is offered by Evergreen Ecological. Acceptable items include glass, newspaper,
magazines, phone books, catalogues, flyers, office paper, junk mail, shredded paper, cereal boxes, pasta boxes, etc. milk jugs and cartons, food cans, deposit containers, plastic containers, cardboard flattened and fit inside the blue bag.
Contact Evergreen at 780.417.2282 or at www.evergreeneco.ca

Garbage Collection
Please contact the Town administration to set up your utility account which includes the Garbage Collection Fee. Please see attached Map for your residential pick up day. The Garbage is collected by Sunrise
Disposal Limited.
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Air Service
Fox Creek has a paved and lighted airstrip, which is used for private and charter aircrafts.

Rail Service
There are two Canadian National spur lines south of Smoke Lake, which are used to transport
sulphur produced from gas plants in the area to external markets.

Highways
Highway #43 is a major connector to the northwest from the province’s urban centres in the
south. The current twinning of Highway 43 has increased the tourism and business traffic passing through Fox Creek significantly. Access to some portions of the region’s hinterland is provided by roads that have been developed by oil companies and forestry related industry in the
area.

Bus Services
Greyhound Bus lines and Frontier Bus Lines Ltd. offers passenger and freight service to the region traveling both north and south.

Couriers and Taxis
Greyhound Courier Express, Purolator and DHL provide service to Fox Creek. The local taxi
company is Fox Cabs.

Local Gas Stations
Fox Creek Husky C-Store

Max Fuel Distributers

28B Highway Avenue

109 1 Avenue

780.622.2999

780-622-3007

Petro-Can Gas

United Farmers of Alberta (UFA)

54 Highway Avenue

54 Highway Ave

780.622.3233’

780-622-7625

Winks Gas Station
60 Kaybob Drive South
780.622.2020
30

Residential Area in Fox Creek

We would, once again, like to welcome you and your family to the
Town of Fox Creek.
We hope you have found this information useful in guiding you
through your transition into our community.
www.foxcreek.ca

Silver Birch Golf Course
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A Vision Statement
“A citizen focused vibrant sustainable community, em-

bracing diversified partnership and business and building upon small town family values…
We have Energy!”

Guiding Principles and Values
“ Honest, ethical and trustworthy. Responsible, account-

able and legal. Transparent. Focus on the communities
greater good. Goal Orientated, Respectful, Visionart,
Informed calculated risk taking.”
If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to call theTown Administration Office @ 780-6223896
102 Kaybob Drive
Fox Creek, Alberta
T0H 1P0
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